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I’ll start off with some very interesting stats provided by none other than David Priddy. The men 

raced 2229 times over the season and achieved 187 new PB’s. Top of the dashers PB’s were Sean 

Paynter with 6 whilst we had David Jessopp, Clive Allen, David McShane and David Patience all 

achieving a very impressive 5 PB’s each over the season.  

We had 3 new Mens records last season in the V40’s we had the lesser spotted Ben Martin-Dye with 

a new dashers V40 5 mile record of 28:07 and a new Dashers V40 10k record of 34:25. In the V50 

Age category we had Rob McHarg achieve a new 5k record of 17:45 and in the V70 age category we 

had the ever reliable Ian Spencer achieve a new 5 miles record of 36:37. 

A special note must be made of Ben’s 10k record and Rob’s 5k record which both scored a very 

impressive 85.1% age grade. These are the joint 3rd highest age graded records by a dasher and are 

only beaten by Ian Spencers fantastic 85.8% as a V50 at the Shinfield 10k in 2002 and Janet Binns 

incredible 86.3% for her 43:52 10k in 2016.  

Just before I go into more details about the season you can probably imagine that preparing a 

speech like this involves going through incredible amounts of data which have all been recorded and 

kept by David Priddy so a huge thank you to David for updating and maintaining these. It also gave 

me an opportunity to recognise that we have two important birthdays this week from 2 absolute 

stalwarts of the Dashers. Firstly Jackie Stallwood celebrated her 75th birthday on Tues this week, and 

we also have the unforgettable Mr Mike May who celebrates his 69th birthday this Sunday so 

congratulations to both of them.  

Showing that age is no barrier our 2 top performing male age graded athletes for the season were 

Ian spencer at 74 and Mick Hill at 64 again these guys are keeping the rest of us on our toes, but 

both are mere youngsters to our next mentioned member who not only completed the very tough 

and hilly Windsor half marathon this year but decided to fly off to Amsterdam and compete in the 

full marathon there so please put your hands together for Rachhpal Bath who continues to be an 

inspiration to us all at the tender age of 85! 

As ever the season kicked off with Cross Country and the marmite (love it or hate it) Cliveden XC and 

those delightful steps (twice!). As ever the dashers were there in force and the support around the 

course was incredible. For those that witnessed the prize giving it also gave an idea of not only how 

supportive the club is (we had an army of supporters cheering on our prize winners!) but just how 

successful this club is as we continued to step up to win prize after prize. In the Mens race we had 4 

finishes in the Top 8 with David Lee 3rd, Rob Baylis 5th, James Samson 7th and Chris Bradfield 8th. Chris 

also picked up the 1st V40 prize and Mick Hill was 1st home in the V60 age category. 

The Thames Valley Cross Country league has always been something that I felt that we could win if 

we could get our top runners out week in and week out and this year was nothing short of 

exceptional. Overall we won the combined Mens and Ladies with the lowest possible score of 6 

points for the 6 scoring races. The men easily won the league competition and just became more 

and more dominant as the season went on, and the great thing was that it wasn’t just down to one 

or two runners. We had David lee, James Samson, Rob Foster, Chris Bradfield, Ben Martin-Dye and 

Rob Baylis all finish individually in the top 10 in races including a 1st place at Metroes for Dave. 



The scoring system of the Cross country league means that you can’t just rely on your first 6 men 

home. You have to wait until you have 2 men over the age of 40 to count in the results. So to have 

all 6 scoring runners in the Top 17 at the Tadley event was impressive but we went even better than 

that with 6 in for 14 at TVT and 6 scoring runners in for 12 at Metroes which must be a league 

record.  

 As we knew we had a decent team this year we also decided to enter a team in the Berkshire 

County Championships at Braywick Park and our V35 team of David Lee, Rob Foster, James Samson 

and Rob McHarg became Berkshire County team champions for 2017. David Lee also earned a 

county vest to represent Berkshire in the Inter-Counties XC champs by finished 2nd in the V35 age 

group and 8th overall.  

The summer 5k series was just as dominant and it didn’t matter who was there as Dashers seemed 

to control the front of the races. James Samson had impressive wins at Wargrave, Cookham and 

Maidenhead but when James wasn’t available to atke the honours at Marlow or Handy Cross then 

up stepped David Lee and Ian Gutteridge to take the 1st places at each event. We had 6 dashers in 

the first 11 home in the opening event of the season at Wargrave and 4 in the Top 5 home at 

Cookham with Simon Long, Sean Paynter and Andrew Gunn finishing 3rd, 4th and 5th behind James 

that took 1st place.  

When it comes down to relays the Dashers once again swept the podiums. The ever imaginative 

Team name of Lee and Samson won the Windle Valley relays for the 3rd consecutive year in their 

fastest time so far of 33:51 for the 10k course. But rather than just settle for 1st place the dashers did 

a clean sweep of the podium with Sean Paynter and Steve Illott finishing 2nd and our mixed team of 

Rob Mcharg and Jill Collett finishing 3rd.  

Role on the Dashers relays and it was the same kind of story although with James not available David 

Lee somewhat controversially teamed up with Glen Winning (BFR’s best runner who he met at NCT 

classes) and they duly took the win. They were ably followed home in 2nd place by Dashers 2 with Ian 

Gutteridge and Chris Hunt and taking the final place on the podium Dashers 3 with Sean Paynter and 

Steve Illott. 

We also always travel on mass to the Runnymede relays and have been hugely successful in the past 

but this year the men had got their heads together and thought we could realistically set up 2 teams 

to not just take first place but to take 1 and 2 on the podium. However hours before the race was 

due to a start a certain Mr Riley Foster decided to make an unannounced and somewhat early 

appearance which through a bit of a spanner in the works!!! Huge thanks must go out to David Lee 

who had to swap all the teams around at short notice and organise things on the day. As ever the 

dashers A-Team of Chris Bradfield, Rob McHarg, Ian Gutteridge, Neil Potter, David Lee and Chris 

Hunt were never headed from the gun and went on to score a winning margin of over 3 minutes 

against 2 very strong teams from Reading and Milicorian.  

 As the standard of the club has steadily improved over the years we have ventured out to some 

larger area and national competitions and this year again we set about running in the South of 

England 12 stage road relay championships with the aim of trying to qualify in the top 25 teams to 

run in the National road relays in Birmingham. On an incredibly windy day at the Cyclopark in Kent 

the 12 man team of David Lee, Rob Baylis, Sean Paynter, Wayne Clements, James Samson, Phil 

Morris-Jones, Ian Gutteridge, Steven Illott, Rob Foster, Paul Woolley, Alex Barber and Rob McHarg  

performed brilliantly to finish in 22nd place and book our place in the National Championships. 10 of 

the same team towed the line in Birmingham a couple of weeks later with Chris Hunt and Andrew 



Gunn replacing the unavailable Rob McHarg and Phil Morris Jones. Yet again the team held their 

own against all of the top athletics clubs in the country to finish in a very impressive 42nd place. 

Following the success of the National relays the Dashers also took 2 teams up to Birmingham 

compete in the National Masters relays which consisted of a 6 man over 35 team and a 3 ladies over 

55 team. The mens team of James Samson, Wayne Clements, Ian Gutteridge, Paul Woolley, Rob 

McHarg and Will Casson performed brilliantly to finish 13th out of the 38 teams. A special mention to 

Will who travelled up on the morning at short notice and despite his nerves ran brilliantly in a 

national competition. Although this is a Mens team speech I would like to make a special mention to 

our ladies V55 team of Yvonne Olney, Sunitta Dawett and Helen Bolt who finished an amazing 4th 

place in their age group only missing out on national bronze medals by 2 minutes.  Helen Bolt also 

ran the 5th fastest leg of the day coming from 6th to 4th place on the last leg.  

The Dashers were put firmly on the map on the 12th July 2017 when Rob McHarg ran at Watford in 

an 800m race as a V50 finishing in an incredible 2:07:58 this ranked Rob as the 4th fastest V50 in the 

UK this year over 800m an incredible performance! 

We had no members compete in all 14 club champs this year but one stand out member who with 

the exception of not running a marathon only missed the very first event of the Reading XC back in 

December last year was none other than Mr Satnam Singh (or Sid to most of us!). Sid diligently 

studied those Club Champs tables this year to try and make sure he finished in the Top 5 spaces and 

stayed there all year until the very last event of the Jules Jog when he systematically was eyeing up 

which quick dashers had turned up that could take points of him only to finish agonisingly in 6th 

place in the end. Sid I apologise now as one of those buggers that turned up at the Jules jog to take 

some points of you! 

A couple of members (or menatlists as I like to refer to them) ran some crazy distance ultras last 

season firstly Leigh Bignold competed in 3 races of 45/48 and 50 miles respectively. Pete Blanshard 

also dipped his toe in the ‘ultra water’ with a 50 mile and 100k race. Martin Illott continued his 

madness of super long races with a 66k (mere warm up race) for his 130 and 145 mile runs and 

topping the list was Laurence Chownsmith who completed the Spartathalon in Greece running from 

Athens to Sparta an incredible distance of 246.8 kilometres! (That’s around 153.5 miles!). I 

personally can’t get my head around it but simply incredible! 

We had 4 male dashers achieve that magical SUB 3 marathon this year so a huge well done to Chris 

Hunt, Matt Whitehouse, Chris Fox and proving that hard work and determination really does pay off 

I’m delighted to announce that Paul Woolley finally broke that 3 hour barrier that we all knew he 

could with a fantastic 2:57 at Abingdon.  

Finally I just want to say a huge thank you to all of the committee members old and new for the 

incredible time and dedication that they all put in to making this club exactly what it is. It is without 

doubt one of the most inclusive, friendly and supportive clubs anywhere in the UK and I feel proud 

to be a part of It and even more proud to have been Mens captain this year. With the arrival of little 

Riley I will be stepping down as Mens captain this year but will still be around for any support or help 

where needed. Good luck to each and every one of you with your goals this season and keep smiling 

and supporting each other in continuing to keep the Dashers as the most successful and fun club in 

the Thames Valley. 

 

   


